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ElIglish Lanuguage.
LECTURE I.

13Y THIE 11EV. EDWIN E. A, ABBOTT, M.A.
lead Master of the City of London Sehool.

KNw~OWLEDGE of English graminar does xiot imply a
11wedge of English lan'guage. There is a good deal to

'e tRught in language besides parts of speech and infc-
tosor even the analysis of' sentences. It is quite

Postille that our pupils may be able to distinguish any
Mart8 of speech and analyse any sientences, and yet be

'ýroatof the etymological structure and the exact
8Bignificatj 0 ns of words, of the process by whieh) we arrive
8't the simplost conclusions, or deteet the rnost obvious
errOr's, and of the formation of the metaphors wvhich form
Sh ba8is of all language. Probably al] good teacherm are
'r' the habit of teaebing language and thoîîght more orless at the saetime. I should certainly endeavouirto do

lb5 lYself. I trust thierefore that, if I devote the present
lecture almost solely to the consideration of the teaching
of nlr gramnm:r, 1 shaîl flot be thought to ignore

"0erkitîd of English teaehingl, which has, as it seemst' n)especial interest. That kind of teaching I hope todispc1 8s in miy iîext Lecture. For the present, lot us
' 118lider English grammnar, and how to teacli it.

Some mysteriouà cause lias hitherto made English
grammar a very unsatisfactory affair. Whether the sub-
ordination of English to Latin and Greek has diminished
the tribute of attention due to the mother tongue ; or
whether the pre-occupation of tho field by Latin, the pre-
existence of Latin grammars and Latin rules, and the
attempt to study English by these Latin rules, are entirely
responsible for our failure, I cannot pretend to say.
Failure there certainly is: and of this I may be allowed
to give a practical proof. I arn in the habit of examining
candidates for admission to iny school every week. The
average age of tho boys i.s about twelve. I took the
trouble to register, for about a hundred boys, the answers
to this very simple question. "lWhat part'of speech is
quickly? " 0f the .hundred, rather lese than a haif could
answer rightly. 0f course it is an obvions explanation to
say that the teachers of these boys were inefficient. But
I bappen to know this simple solution would not hold
good in ail cases : and I amn therefore driven to look for
another reasou. Perbaps the two causes suggested above-
I mean the subordination of English to Latin, and the
application of Latin rules, fit or unfit, to English sen-
tences-may at ail events bear a good deal of the blame.
I venture to think, therefore, that at starting we may lay
down one law for our teaching-that it shall be inde-
pendent of Latin.

It is very difficuit to assert this independence fully,
because our dependence seems s0 natural. The domination
which for three hundred years the Latin language lias
exercised over the teaching of English bas left us so
unconsciously and com pletely servile;- we have corne to
wear oui- fetters 50 wffillIingly ; and even where they have
been shaken off, the bonds and badges of our slavery have
left such a cramping influence behind them, thaMI shall
endeavour to concentrate my remarks on this one point,
the necessity of claiming our freedom. I will ask you to
consider this Lecture as a kind of declaration of inde-
pendence on the part of our mother tongue, a protest
that the English language ought to be roeognized as
reqtuiring and enjoying laws of ts own, independent of
any forcigu jurisdiction. This independence we a8sert,
flot out of anv national sentiment, but because it is natural
and useful. 'We want to teacli English efficiently, and we


